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In brief 

The Royal Malaysian Customs Department (Customs) revised their Guide on Employment Services on 

August 5, 2019. While the legislation prescribes that ‘secondment of employees’ does not fall within the 

taxable scope of ‘Employment Services’ for service tax purposes, this guide elaborates that service tax is 

still applicable on margins/mark-ups to employment costs that are recovered from the Malaysian 

company.  

This Insight describes the changes and the impact that this new requirement brings to companies that 

second employees to Malaysia. 

 

In detail 

Service tax is part of the ‘Sales & Service Tax’ consumption tax implemented as of September 1, 2018, 

effectively replacing the earlier Goods & Services Tax.  Any ‘registered person’ under the Service Tax Act 

2018 (the Act) is required to charge service tax on ‘taxable services’ provided to consumers.  

Under the Act, employment services are subject to service tax.  This category of services covers a variety 

of human resources services to clients, including providing workers and employment-seeking services, as 

well as assisting employers to identify suitable employees.  The legislation prescribes that the 

secondment of employees should not fall within the taxable scope of employment services for service tax 

purposes.  However, in accordance with the Customs’ guide, ‘secondment of employees’ refers to the 

following: 

(i) an employee is transferred temporarily by the employer to perform duties elsewhere for a certain 

period of time, and after the completion of his/her duties, the employee returns to the same employer 

to continue his/her employment;  

(ii) the employee will remain employed by the original employer and the continuity of the employment 

remains continuous and unbroken;  

(iii) during the secondment period, the employee solely works for the seconded company;  
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(iv) the seconded company has total control over the employee; and  

(v) the remuneration and any other allowances will be paid by the seconded company either directly or 

indirectly, with no other extra charges being imposed.  

Based on the above, where the employee costs are recharged to the Malaysian seconded company with a ‘margin’ or 

‘mark-up,’ the arrangement may not be regarded by Customs as a ‘secondment of an employee’ and as such, the margin 

could be regarded as taxable employment services and subject to service tax.   

As a result, Malaysian companies may be exposed to a service tax liability on their secondment arrangements where 

there is a mark-up or margin involved in the course of recovering the expenses. One of the typical arrangements that may 

be affected is where a foreign entity mobilizes its employee to a Malaysian company under a secondment arrangement. In 

this case, the Malaysian company may have a liability to remit the service tax as a recipient of the 'employment services' 

for these imported services acquired if there is a mark-up or margin involved. 

For more information about the Customs’ guidance on employment services, please click here. 

The takeaway 

Malaysian companies with globally mobile employees may be exposed to service tax liability on their secondment 

arrangements if there is a margin or mark-up on the recovery of employee expenses. Hence, Malaysian companies 

should review their secondment arrangements to assess if there is any service tax exposure and whether any tax liability 

has been properly paid. Given the potential reporting obligation, it is recommended that companies do an impact 

assessment to determine their service tax exposure for secondment arrangements. 
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Let’s talk 

For a deeper discussion of how this issue might affect your business, please contact your Global Mobility Services 

engagement team or one of the following team members: 

Global Mobility Services – Malaysia 

Hilda Liow Wun Chee 
+603-2173 1638 
hilda.liow.wun.chee@pwc.com 

  

Global Mobility Services – United States 

Peter Clarke, Global Leader 
+1 (646) 471-4743 
peter.clarke@pwc.com 
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